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The republican county ticket is re
ceiving a solid support from all over 
: the county. The strength for the na-
'tional and congressional ticket is 
^growing every day. 

, Be sure and remember that every 
.presidential year a complete new reg
istration is required. No matter how, 

-••often you have registered in the past 
you must register again this fall if 
you get to vote next election, Novem
ber 5th. Everybody must register or 

;he will be debarred from voting. This 
means YOU. 

Plan for Teaching School Hygiene 
[Contributed by Dr. S. W. Moorhead, delegate from the 

city of Keokuk to the International Health Congress 
in Washington.] 

The purpose of education is to i and physiological statements that are 
protect the state from all dangers I supposed to form an essential part of 
from ignorance, disease, moral degen- j the school curriculum. 
eracy, industrial retrogression, crlm- A careful analysis of the general 
inality and civic unrighteousness. The {subject of hygiene discloses the faot 
state, as a form of Bocial organiza-1 that it is based upon the considera
tion, is but a single type of social! tion of a few fundamental topics that 
unit. The relation of the state to the; appear to be closely interrelated and 
city, on the one hand, and to the na- j that are the main factors in determin-
tion, on the other, has varied respon-i ing the physical and mental status of 

The political sensation In Iowa last 
week was the letter of Ex-Governor 
Horace Boies in which he came to the 
defense of President Taft and the 
prosperity .we are enjoying under the 
repubtlc&n administration. Here are 
the concluding paragraphs of this re
markable letter. They are worth pon
dering over by every republican who 
is thinking of deserting at this time 
the old party that has done so much 
for the county. • :'' • 
• Says Mr. Boies: 

To Destroy Lincoln's Party. 
To every man in these United States 

who is disposed to assist Mr. Roose
velt hi his effort to destroy the party 
of Lincoln and fill its place with a 
party of his own I should like to ad
dress these Questions one and all. If 
an answer different from that which 
is forced to my own lips can be giv
en to anyone of them I should be glad 
to hear it. 

If this cannot be done the people of 

family, municipal, state and Indus- J ciples that govern the planets and the ^ R^evelt'tbe 
trial hygiene. The proper place at j nations as well might be an ideal; man^f whom Uncoln warned them 
which to teach the basis of social j exercise for a trained philosophic stu- j to De and told them when he ap-
hygiene is the elementary school, j dent. To understand the dominating g peared it would require them to be 
Ninety-four per cent of the school i rules of life as they apply to the in- f united with each other, attached to 
children fall to get above the elemen t dividual and then to perceive the re- the government and the laws and 
tary schcols. The period of educa- \ lation of these individual roles to tSe \ severally intelligent to frustrate 
tion In social hygiene should be with-} life of a family, is far more reason- j it }s neCessarily true that 

a'vote which will count for Roose-

sibilities. The family may be regard
ed as a social unit, but its Btatns de
pends upon the development of the 
Individuals comprising the various 
families. In the last analysis the 
strength of the nation is limited by 
the strength of the weakest individu
als of which it is composed. 

Social hygiene is the science that 

an individual or a community. Air, 
sunlight, clothing, exercise, rest, food, 
cleanliness and order from the basic 
subjects that in the aggregate with 
adequate discussion constitute hy
giene. 

Society as a whole is built up of 
various units, all of which may be re
solved into individuals. In the con-

treats of the lawB of health in the < Bideration of a method, a synthetic 
broadets sense as related to the wel-1 n-ethod is far more valuable than an 
fare of society as a whole. Social' analytic method. To contemplate the 
hygiene includes personal hygiene, i universe and realise the guiding prin-

[ 
SUPPORT OF 1 

PRESIDENT TAFT 

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES. 
NATIONAL. • 

President—William Howard Taft of 
Ohio. 

Vice-President—James S. Sherman o* 
New York. 

STATE. 
TF. S. Senator—W. S. Kenyon of Port 

Dodge. 

Presidential Elector First District. 
J. S. McKemey of Jefferson county. 

Governor—George W. Clarke of Adel. 
Lieutenant-Governor—W. L. Harding 

of Sioux City. 
Secretary of State—W. S. Allen or 

Fairfield. ' , 
Auditor of State—Jonn L. IJleakly Of 

Ida Grove. 
Attorney General—George Cosson of 

Audubon. 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 

—Albert M. Deyoe of Garner. 
Railroad Commissioner—N. S. Ket-

cham of Marshalltown. 
Judges of Supreme Court—F. A. Gay-

nor of Le Mars, Byron S. Preston 
of Oskaloosa. 

4 CONGRESSIONAL. 
First District—Charles A. Kennedy of 

Montrose. 

f STATE REPRESENTATIVE. 
First District—Gilbert Lee of WeBtj 

Point. 

t It !• to be hoped that the diligence 
.of the police will be intensified in the 
i,dierction of putting a stop to the in-

in the period of compulsory education, j able for the child mind. To grasp the j 
With these facts in mind Dr. Ira S.' relation of personal hygiene to the 

Wile of New York City submitted to'health of the family is a stepping-
the international health congress In; stone to an intelligent conception of 
Washington a plan of graded syllabicj the relation of individual hygiene, to 
lessons based upon a correlation of; the health of a group of families such 
existing courses in nature study, physi-! as would constitute a neighborhood, 
ology, hygiene, domestic science, civ-] Further extension of the same prin-
ics, etc., without the Introduction of j clple of personal hygiene is involved 
new studies and without any addition- j in the understanding of the particular 

velt must also count for Governor 
Johnson for second place of honor 
within the gift of the American 
people, and he is the man whose, 
cheeks were crimsoned with 
shame when he was compelled to 
announce to a waiting world that 
President Taft is the most humi
liating character in American his
tory. ' 

al cost to the educational authorities. | problems that are Indissolubly con- j pj. WOULD BURN MY FINGERS TO 
•suits and suggestive remarks made The success of this plan for teaching; nected with the city. The state, the j CAST a BALLOT FOR ANY MAN 

—_ _ z _ i 1 1 A J - . ; .. 1 1 A* _ _ _ A. 1 n»nA r«/\T?T T\ (Pimo nil AD I. "^ITD. 

•toy loafers on Main street as young 
girls pass along. The action of Offi
cer Wilson In placing under arrest 
"two individuals who were accused of 
snaking objectionable remarks to 
^young girls is along the right line. A 
stop should be put to such practices 
promptly. 

social hygiene must depend upon the;nation, the world, are three greater] WHO COULD THUS CHARAvTER-
interest, spirit and conscientiousness j syntheses of the small social unit, the: UNITED 
of th& teacher. Dr. Wile complained; individual. Thus society may be re-
that the present teaching of physi- j gartied as a series of concentric cir-
ology and hygiene is as "dry asjcles, possessing the individual as a 
bones." The cart is placed before the; common center. The outermost ctr-

COUNTY. 
Judge District Court—W. S. Hamil

ton. 
Auditor—Albert R. Smith. 
T reasurer—Hilding Bengston. 
Clerk—C. B. Lake. 
Sheriff—Julius Eichorn." 
Recorder—Ed. Vaughn. 
Attorney—W. R. C. Kendrick. 
Superintendent of Schools- -E. C. 

Lynn. 
Coroner—Charles A. Shafer. 
Supervisor—3 year term commencing 

January 1912—John DeRosaer. 
Supervisor—3 year term commensing 

January 1914—Henry Oberman. 

horse. The average child will readily j cumference embraces all the other 
grasp and appreciate the facts that j circles, though the area involved con-
are essential to the correct mode of.sists of an aggregate of individuals 
living while it lacks the interest so!whose various combinations are da-
necessary to stimulate attention toj limited by the several lesser circum-

Just as George Cosson was the fit 
successor of Webb Byers as attorney ,. , . ., 
general, just so is he fit to succeed Ith® w!erd ,£SOrtmMt of domical | fercnces. 
himself. The work of law nwftwa. ? 
ment inaugurated by Byers has been {present incumbent has the experience 1 nail oa the head. "Let well enough 
successfully continued by Cosson and I and acquaintance which count tor so' alone" is the Keynote of his long and 

. Is now in full swing. Much still re
mains to be done In order that this 
new policy which means so much to 
the security of the homes of Iowa's 
young people may be firmly and for
ever established as the fixed course 
of the sjtate. Cosson is pre-eminently 
the man to go on w'th this work. . 

KNOW IOWA. 
The -farms- o£ .lowa are worth more 

than the farms of Maine, New Hamp
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, Dela
ware, Maryland, West Virginia, South 
Carolina,. Florida, Alabama, Arizona, 
Utah, JKeva4a» .New Mexico, Montana 
and Wyoming combined. 

The increase in value of Iowa farm 
land in the last ten years is greater 
than the increase in value of all the 
farm land in Montana. Idaho, Wyes 

STATES. 
It is not at the moat humiliating 

character in American history that 
President Taft will be remem
bered. Instead of this, history 
will assign to him the place of a 
a martyr betrayed by them to bear 
the humiliation of the most abused 
man In ail American public life. 
WHAT IS IT, LET MB ASK, IN 

PRESENT CONDITIONS THAT 
SHOULD MAKE ANYONE WISH TO 
CHANGE A PRECEDENT THAT 
CUSTOM FOR MORE THAN A CEN
TURY HAS MADE THE UNWRIT
TEN LAW OF THIS NATION? 

TOWNSHIP TICKET. 
For justice of the peace—John Lein-

decker; J. S. Burrows. 
For constable—Henry 'Reichmann; 

AUB Hollowell. 

MRS. ROBINSON 
ELECTED AGAIN 

Our Peaceful State. 
We are at peace with all the world, 

a condition that would not have ex
isted one single week in the last year 

much at Washington, and Tawney well-reasoned letter. That this meets 
declared that a mistake would be with a cordial response from those to 
made If Kennedy's place were taken < whom it was addressed is evident 
by a young man inexperienced in the j from, the press comments reproduced 
things of the national go*e»-amenL sin another column this morning and lsleQ one smgie ween m uie iasi year 

Hie benefits of a protective tariff: from the interviews with merchants! 
which have been so generally accepted j of this city published in the Herald armr ^ °f ^ 
were well explained fey Mr. Tawney. J yesterday. » HlB impetuous nature would have 
The years of Republican administra-1 No need to tack when the wind j hurled one across the Mexican border 
tion have been the years at the great- Mows and the ship runs free; i and the other into Mexican waters 
est prosperity the nation has ever pesce ^th Taft, why! without thought of the consequences, 
known. On the other hand, the last chance aad Trith an- ^ Is Thankful for Ta t. 
Democratic free trade administration other?" says Samuel J. Bloomlngdale. j When I think of the millions upon 
threw the country into sach wide- j present we all know what we! millions that Intervention would have 
spread disaster that starvation, want; },,r, lo a chance for the'pHed upon npon our publlc the 

and ruin darkened the whole nation Is rather risky," remarks Mr.iJ*£?i^e£n!ihai 
and left such a mark as will never be Q j would have dottfd ® f . . j ^Hixman. t ^ never cease to be grateful that in 
erased from the memory of tfiose ? Governor Wooditrw Wilson is an • this crisis of the country we have at 
went through those years. ; unknown quantity,™ declares Mr. M. the head of its affairs a cool, conserva-

"A vote for Taft is a vote tor pros-; p-rrTT_ (*= 
No man to the 

1 the business affairs of this nation that 

Women's Home Missionary Society 
of Methodist Church in Annuar 

Convention, 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.) 
DES MOINES, Iowa, Oct. 22.—For 

the fifth conBecutive time Mrs. George 
O. Robinson of Detroit was elected 
president of the Women's Home Mis
sionary society of the Methodist 
church at the national convention 
here. 

Washington, D. C„ will probably se
cure the next annual meeting, al
though an invitation has been receiv
ed from Toledo, Ohio. More than 
5810,000, an Increase of $110,000 over 
last year, was pledged for the ensuing 
year. Delegates voted to build an 
addition to Sibley hospital at Wash
ington, D. C., to cost $160,000. The 
addition will be known as Robinson 
Hall, in honor of the president. 

BAKING 
POWDER 
AbsolutelyPure | 

[From a series of elaborate chemical teats,] ;:V 

Comparative digestibility of food 
made with different baking powders: 

An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) 
was made with each of three differ
ent kinds of baking powder—cream 
of tartar, phosphate, and alum—and 
submitted separately to the action 
of the digestive fluid, each for the 
same length of time. 

The percentage of the food digested 
is shown as follows: 
Bread made with Royal 
Cream of Tartar Powder: 

I 99 Per Cent. Digested 3 
Bread made with 
phosphate powder: 

Bread made with 
alum powder: 

Royal Baking powder raised food 
is shown to be of greatly superior 
digestibility and healthfulness. 

Keokuk 
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i tive and thoughtful man. 
perity." said Tawney. "No man to the , We lriM^. w$Mt got- why not i Asaln, let me ask what Is there In 
history of the presidency has been fceep Uh"*" Mr Oscar Lion l)csiness affairs of this nation that 

tog O.k.n.da, »» Mexico. Arizona.j. *'• to -W|STrtSTS^SS-
•Utah, Nevada, Arkansas. Louisiana j*00* J°f n«en of haziness, who have much to i from its inception to the present day 
and Oregon combined. jjMMs gone quietly and patiently on ^ Uieir employes, who have;by according to one ambitious man a 

Iowa's farm implements are worth j "18 S1®*4 wort ana tne nation owes u, stea<jy employment," includes the distinction denied to every «»thcr of 
imore than the farm buildings of Xewj10 itself to re-elqpt him." [whole community Bren the hnm- her citizens^ however illustrious or 

ti Hampshire, Vermont. Rhode Island,! Both Mr. Jordan and Mr. Tawney, West teborar dependent upon his hoTeTer deserving. 
^Delaware, Florida, Louisiana, Mon- \ 8P°^e feeling of the recent at-, in. a direct interest in^ THERE EVER A TIME IN 
; tana, Idaho. Wyoming. Arkansas, j tack on Roosevelt and freely voiced • ̂ ; THE HISTORY mmn 

New Mexico Utah. Nevada, Washing-jthe widesprea^i sympathy tor̂ the country" In his small way. aa 
ton, Oregon and West Virginia com- j sufferer, Ith® great merchant has In a larger; THE GREAT MASSES OF OUR PEO-
blned. ' — ' i • 

SENATOR CUMMINS 
% ISSUES STATEMENT 

mu&t above all other things maintain 
independence of spirit and action. We 
want as many men as-possible who 
govern and control their own affairB, 
who think for themselves and who go 
forward and carry out their own de-
signs. 

"Do you think it would be helpful 
to the growth of the state if the law 
permitted all the dry goods stores in 
any town to enter into an agreement 
fixing prices, submitting that agree
ment for the approval of a commis
sion? 

j "I know that the proposal in its 
! present form relates only to the very 
jlargest enterprises, but if it is good 
! for large fields it Ib just as good for 
j smaller ones. Abraham Lincoln's 
truest utterance was that the country 
could not survive half slave and half 
free. Neither can it survive half mo
nopoly and half competition, tn the 
end, it will be one or the other." : 

gentle In effect. For Bale by all dru» 
glBta.—Advertisement. 

MORE LIKE MURDER 
THAN SUICIDE 

Coroner Looks With Suspicion Upon 
: ; the Story of the Death of 

Musician. 

OF OCR COUNTRY 
WHEN ITS BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
WERE ON A SOUNDER BASIS OR 

Attacks One Plank l*n Progressive 
Platform But Will Vote For 

President. *• 

way. PLE MORE PROSPEROUS OR CON-
Iowa's farm implements are worth NEW YORK HERALD IS FOR TAFT. j shareholders in a great cor- TESTED-' 

more than the farm Implements ofi jporatlon, of which the president of! Others m" t look to the situation 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermoilt,' Former Staunch Democratic Journal, j {toe tTnited States is the chief execu- i from their own standpoint of view. 
Massachusetts. Rhode Island, Con- Lately Independent, Sees Danger jttTef ^ u,elr individual prosperity far as I am concerned the over-

j j, , w wMobi "ft rs,; 
T1>» v-ow Vnrv _!lts a^ s managed. In electing ce8g would mean an imminent dan-
The New York Herald, formerly a the executive of an ordinary business 

no fantastic, insincere 

necticut, _ Montana, Idaho, Wyoming. 
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and 
Nevada combined. 

The live stock of Iowa is worth j staunch democratic newspaper, and of j corporation 
more than the live stock of Maine j recent years an independent, has po^ur Jg chosen, no Inexperienced 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa- i come out for the re-election of Presl-; doctrinaire, however highly educated. 
" 1  T - ' — - -  ~  •  d e n t  T a f t .  I t s  J u d g m e n t  i s  t h a t  i t ' -  - - - - - -chnsetts, Rhode Island. Connecticut, 
New Jersey, Delaware. Maryland. 
Florida, Arizona. Utah. Nevada. West 
Virginia ILouisiana and New Mexico 
combined. 

The farm lands of Iowa In the last 
ten years have increased an average 
ot $57.34 per acre. This increase 
alone amounts to more than the 
average value per acre of the farm 
land In every state in the union ex
cept New Jersey. Ohio, Indiana, Illin-

. ois and California. 

TAWNEY AT FAIRFIELD 

but a level-headed man of experience 
would be a mistake and a danger to ian4 prOTed capacity. 
the business Interests of the country] " 4 
to make a change in the administra
tion of the government. Roosevelt is 
out of the question, and Wilson is 
untried and is an unknown quantity 
with leanings toward the policies Two of Gang ' Arrested and Eight 
which would wreck business in short | ? other Members Are Being 

POSTOFFICE ORDERS 
Hs WERE STOLEN world. 

wm 

; ger to our form of government, for 
• If the day ever comes when one man 
: can fill the place of president In this 
• republic sixteen years out of twenty 
: it will require but one more step and 
| that a short one, to make his occu-
] pancy a life tenure, and thi t day will 
| mark the downfall of the greatest of 

j all democracies In every country of 
1 the globe and in all the ages of the 

HORACE BOIES 

meter. The Herald has interviewed 
a number of prominent merchants and 

Looked for. 
LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE. 

Do you not think it wise for the 
people to vote to "let well enough 
alone?" Taft or Wilson is going to 
be elected. There is no doubt of this 
fact: a vote for Roosevelt is a vote to-

business men in New York regarding [United Press Leased Wire Service.5 
the candidates for president, and al-} CHICAGO. Oct. 22.—Mrs. Phil- ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ 
most unanimously these influential j lips and Thomas J. Sharum, alias "Lit- i wart tte election^of WiTson" "wttw>n*s 

,4.v imen, such as John Wanamaker, Sam-;tie Jeff Davis.'* were taken into cus- election will mean disaster, distress 
Former Congressman James Taw- • "el J Bloomingdale, Chas. C. Kruz- tody by postoffice inspectors ""<1 are: and ruin to the business interests of 

ney for eighteen years congressman Iroan- M- L- Kesner, Oscar Lion and j being held as alleged members of a-?he country; a return of free soup 
from the First Minnesota made a stir-! others declare that President Taft' gang of postal money order thieves. 
ring Taft speech at the armory last' should be re-elected for the sake of i They are said to have forged and 
J^riday night. The crowd present was 1,he business prosperity of the coun-j cashed hundreds of money orders 
very large, filling 
available seat. 

practicatly every | try, a condition which has been built S amounting to more than $50,004 In var-
jnp entirely under republican rule. In 

Attorney Arthur Jordan Introduced i its Monday's issue. The Herald com-
thc speaker after presenting briefly ments as follows upon these inter-
the crisis which now confronts the Re
publican party. 

Congressman Tawney, who Is a 
Bpeaker of ability, interested his aud-

vlews: 

'Let Well Enough Alone!' 

lous parts of the country, within the 
last year. Eight other members of 
the gang are being sought. Two of 
them are said to be womqp. " 

At Niagara Falls, it is said, the 
| band obtained $5,000. Small amounts 

houses, Coxey*s crmles, the hard times 
and low prices of 1893 to 1897. The 
tariff plank of the 1912 democratic 
platform is word for word the same 
as that of 1892. You know what it 
did to all interests and Industries 
then. Like follows like; it will do 
the same again. A vote for Mr. Taft 
is a vote to maintain our present pros
perous times; a vote for a safe, sane 
and stales manly administration. 

"No new government ought to be were obtained, the government of-
lence throughout his speech which • permitted to check existing prosper-' ficials declared, at Indianapolis, South i 
was lightened with humor. 

Congressman Charles A. Kennedy 
received unstinted praise from his 
former colleague who declared that 
this district was most ably represent
ed in congress. It is not oratory that 
makes a congressman, it is attention 
to the peopte's business. It was de
clared that Congressman Kennedy has 

jity or to begin new policies that 
jeopardize the nation's future."—John 
Wanamaker. 

The letter -addressed through the 
Herald to the merchants and business 
men or the United States by Mr. Wan
amaker has been reproduced by news
papers throughout the country and 
has mnde the profound impression to 

done more for his, constituents to a i be expected of an Important document 
quiet way than many have accomplish-1 from this eminent man of affairs. 

PRES. TAFT UNSNHRCHED. 
Bend, Fort Wayne, Gary, Ind. Evans-! Xew York Herald: There is one 
ton. Rock Island and Joliet. San - PromlDe®t republican who stands out 
Francisco. Milwaukee, SL Louis and j f^Wufiam ^T^ 
many other cities. j £n JK£te"i ^ pre8WeDt of 

• — j "It is one of Mr. Taffs great gifts 
Convalescence after pneumonia, ty-' usefulness that be possesses ex-

phoid fever and the grip, is sometimes1 ^tlj'the ability unflinchingly to stand 
merely apparent, not real. To make '> , , e riSht,andy.»t to do it with the 
« i minimum of offensAc-aess toward 
it real and rapid, there is no other»thn«A shn con rnartaM ^.1»-
tonic so highly to be recommended 
as Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thousands so 

eu in a much loiter service. The] m the above extract he has hit the testify. Take Hood'a.-Advertisement.| —Bead The Dally Gate Citv 

" ,V \ A- .. - : 

those who do not see matters as clear
ly as he does."—Theodore Roosevelt 

[TTnited Press Leased Wire Service. 1 
DES MOINES, Iowa, Oct. 22.—Al

though Senator A. B. Cummins saya 
he will vote for Colonel Roosevelt in 
preference to Taft, he attacks the in
dustrial commission plank of the 
third party in an article addressed to 
the republicans of Iowa, and singles 
out George W. Perkins as the father 
of the idea. 

The senator assumes that the indus
trial commission is expected to reg
ulate prices, In a manner similar to 
the regulation of railroad rates by 
the interstate commerce commission 
and asserts that "the proposed 
method of dealing with the problem 
has been evolved by a group of men 
who sincerely believe that the day of 
competition'has gone by and that the 
government must recognize monopoly 
and attempt to protect the people 
from Its oppressive power by restric
tive legislation and especially by es
tablishing maximum prices, either di
rectly or indirectly." 

Singling out George W. Perkins as 
the father of this idea, asserting that 
he is sincere and a student as well as 
a man of affairs, Senator Cummins 
says: 

"I dispute his premises and den> 
his conclusions. The issue is whether 
we should renew our allegiance to 
competition and attempt to regulate 
it or whether we should yield to mo
nopoly and attempt to restrict It.'" 

Senator Cummins says Mr. Perkins 
believes in monopoly of manufacture 
and trade and believes it would be 
valid if approved by an industrial 
commission. "It means combination 
and monopoly everywhere and In 
nearly everything. The next process 
Is to assert that we cannot have both 
big business and competition, and it 
Is here that the gravest"" mistake is 
made." 

Senator Cummins then urges regu
lation to the extent of preventing im
proper competition, the sort that kills 
a rival. , 

Then he says: 
"The gravest objection to the 'mo-

nopoly system remains to be consid
ered. la the country like oars, we 

If you have young children you 
have perhaps noticed that disorders 
of the Btomach are their most com
mon ailment. To correct this you will 
find'Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
er Tablets excellent. They are easy 
and pleasant to take, and mild and 

lUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MILWAUKEE, Oct 22.—Mrs. Mary 

Robertson, 33, and her sister, Mrs. 
Georgia Bowers, Ottawa, 111., were 
questioned at length toy District At
torney Zabel regarding the death of 
Frank Robertson, a musician, the for
mer's husband. 

The inquisition by Zabel was at 'he 
request of Coroner Nahin, who per
formed an autopsy on the man's bady. 

Mrs. Robertson said her husband 
shot himself when she and her sister 
returned home at 2:30 a. m., Sunday 
after making the rounds of local palm 
gardens accompanied by Carl Wheel-
ock, a friend. Her husband was 
asleep and awakened when they re
turned, she said, without a word he 
shot himself and died soon afterward. 

Coroner Nahin today made the 
charge that Robertson was shot with 
a gun in the hands of a second party. 

:: Success. t: 
comes largely from the confidence we have ta our judg
ment: Saving money glvet us confidence, if we have sav
ed no mon^y, we admit lack of judgment and therefore 
can have no confidence In ourselves. If yon wish to start 
to save, «1.00 or more will do it with this bank. 

* 
+ 
* 

• 
+ 
* 
+ 
+ 

t 
•> 

li Keokuk Savings Bank 

. The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

Endeavors lo pursue a progressive 
policy, to be liberal in its treat
ment and to adhere strictly to ths . 
legitimate lines of banking. 

(r 
HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT ABOUT HAVING 

SOME MONEY AT WORK FOR YOU7 

If not, It is time you did, if you have any regard for your future. 

State Central Savings Ban < 
Will help you by opening an account with you with a deposit of 
One Dollar or more. 

Capital $200,000.00. Surplus, $£00,000.00. "" 
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™e8ld®nt GEO- B- REC. Vice President. 
WELLS M. IRWIN, Vice Pres. C. J. BODE, Cashier 
H. T. GRAHAM, Ass'L Cashier. H, BOY DEN BuOOD, Ass'L Cashier. 


